
CONVERTIBLE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT

Protevo APC is an advanced pressure redistribution mattress that provides flexible therapy to help meet the wound care 
needs of your patient. Used without the control unit, Protevo APC provides pressure redistribution through self-adjusting air 
cells. Easily convert to an active surface with optional control unit to provide alternating pressure therapy.

Protevo APC

8 air cells absorb and displace patient weight.

Provides static pressure redistribution without a 
pump.

Alternating pressure therapy provided in 10 minute  
cycles when connected to a pump.

Dedicated heel zone with 5° slope.

Heel zone features 2 air cylinders and viscoelastic 
foam pillow.

Comfort layer spans entire length and width of mattress.

Non-slip mattress bottom for patient safety.

Multi-directional stretch top cover with full zipper for easy 
replacement.

Side bolster foam for support.



The Protevo APC mattress can be ued with any flat deck frame. When used with a LINET® bed, the Protevo APC mattress 
works in combination with the Ergoframe® design to help maintain patient position, neutralize shear and minimize pressure 
in the sacral area. 

Protevo APC at a glance

Patient position is maintained with bed 
articulation to help reduce shear and 
friction.

Seat section of frame expands 
to help reduce pressure load on 
sacrum.

LINET bed

Standard bed

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS*
Width 35 - 35.5 in Weight Capacity 500 lb

Length 80 - 84 in Air Foam Cells 8

Height 7 in Flammability Meets Cal TB 129, 16 CFR 1633

Heel Slope 5° 

*Width, length and height depends on bed frame model. Compatible LINET® bed frames include Eleganza 3, Eleganza 5, Multicare®, and Multicare LE
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